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July 31, 2014 

 

My fellow veterans, grace and peace to you and your family.    

 

This year’s 6th Anniversary Luncheon speaker will be Mr. James M. Blaylock the president of 

the Military Order of the Purple Heart Service Foundation.  Mr. Blaylock served in the United 

States Marine Corps as a rotary wing aviator in Vietnam.  Tickets are selling fast. 

 

The VFC raffle tickets for a 40” flat screen TV are selling fast.  This raffle will fund our $500.00 

Gerald Prince Memorial college scholarship.  Tickets are available from any Veterans for Christ 

member.  The winning ticket will be drawn and the TV will be awarded September 20th during 

our 6th Anniversary Luncheon. You do not have to be present to win.  Each raffle ticket will be 

sold for $5.00 and free door prizes will also be given away.   

 

Please click on the Scholarship tab on our web site for the application and prerequisites 

www.veteransforchristinc.org.  We are currently accepting applications for the 2014 Scholarship. 

Applications must be postmarked no later than August 31, 2014. 

 

HELPING HOMELESS VETERANS: 

 

Approximately 9,000 homeless veterans living on the streets and in the nation’s shelter system 

will soon find a permanent place to call home.  U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 

Secretary Shaun Donovan and U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Secretary Eric K. 

Shinseki that HUD will provide $60 million to local public housing agencies across the country 

to offer permanent supportive housing to homeless veterans, many of whom are living with 

chronic disabling conditions. 

 

For Burial in a National Cemetery 
Burial benefits available, include a gravesite in any of our 131 national cemeteries with available 

space, opening and closing of the grave, perpetual care, a Government headstone or marker, a 

burial flag, and a Presidential Memorial Certificate, at no cost to the family.  Some Veterans may 

also be eligible for Burial Allowances.  Cremated remains are buried or inurned in national 

cemeteries in the same manner and with the same honors as casketed remains. 

  

The supportive housing assistance is provided through the HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive 

Housing (HUD-VASH) Program, which combines rental assistance from HUD with case 

management and clinical services provided by VA. Since 2008, a total of 48,385 vouchers have 

been awarded and 42,557 formerly homeless veterans are currently in homes because of HUD-

VASH.  The national Homeless Veterans help line is 1 877 424-3838. 

 

 

http://www.veteransforchristinc.org/
http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/cems/listcem.asp
http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/hmm/
http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/burial_benefits/burial_flags.asp
http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/burial_benefits/burial_flags.asp
http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/pmc.asp
http://www.benefits.va.gov/BENEFITS/factsheets/burials/Burial.pdf
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/vash
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/vash
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Use VONAPP for Pension claims. 

 
Effective April 6, 2014 – Use VONAPP for Pension claims. If you are a Veteran with an existing 

VONAPP account, please select I Have Used VONAPP Before. If you do not have an account, 

please select I Am a New VONAPP User. 

 

You cannot use VONAPP to submit a Compensation claim. If you want to submit a 

Compensation claim online, please use the “Apply for Benefits” section on the eBenefits 

homepage. 

 
***************************************************************************************** 

Claims for Veterans Pension Benefits, Education benefits, Vocational Rehabilitation & 

Employment benefits, and Burial benefits can still be submitted online through VONAPP. 

 

Can I access my incomplete form in VONAPP? 

 

Partially completed forms and forms saved but not submitted can be accessed in VONAPP for 30 

days following the date you started your application. After 30 days, claims not submitted are 

removed from the system. 

 

Can I view my completed forms in VONAPP?  

 

Forms submitted through VONAPP will be available to view and print for one year (365 days) 

from the date of submission. For example, if you submitted a form in VONAPP on February 17, 

2013, you will be able to view and print your form in VONAPP through February 16, 2014.  

 

Can I start a new VONAPP form?  

 

VONAPP can be used to prepare and submit new forms for Veterans Pension Benefits, 

Education Benefits, Vocational Rehabilitation & Employment Benefits, and Burial Benefits. 

 

Claims for Compensation Benefits and Dependency Benefits can be filed through VDC. VDC is 

available for use in eBenefits under the “Apply for Benefits” section.  A Premium eBenefits 

account is necessary for access to VDC.  Your VONAPP username and password will not allow 

access to VDC. To register for an eBenefits Premium account, please visit their DS Logon 

Account Registration page. 

 

Once registered, select Apply for Benefits and then select VONAPP Direct Connect with Guided 

Assistance.  You will then be brought to the VDC “Start a New Application” screen where you 

have the options of Dependent Benefits, Compensation Benefits, Request for Representative, and 

Release Medical Records. 

 

Questions? Please contact the VONAPP mailbox at VONAPP.VBACO@va.gov.  

 

 

https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits-portal/ebenefits.portal_nfpb=true&_nfxr=false&_pageLabel=Home
https://myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil/identitymanagement/registration.do;jsessionid=HLjHRdsN1nGZ5gzy1DQfNh7CfPj1QCRpYS4zzKGhkhXlgmnnsQbs!-1351410441execution=e1s1
https://myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil/identitymanagement/registration.do;jsessionid=HLjHRdsN1nGZ5gzy1DQfNh7CfPj1QCRpYS4zzKGhkhXlgmnnsQbs!-1351410441execution=e1s1
mailto:VONAPP.VBACO@va.gov
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Anonymous donor has given her the real thing. 
 

 
The 12-year-old girl who was stabbed 19 times, allegedly by two classmates, anonymously 

received a Purple Heart. (Marine Corps) 

 

In this June 19 photo provided by Dana Hoffmann, a 12-year-old Waukesha, Wis., girl who 

wished to remain unidentified holds a 'Thank You' poster for the many supporters from around 

the world that have sent her cards. (Dana Hoffmann / AP) 

 

WAUKESHA, WIS. — The Waukesha girl who was stabbed 19 times, allegedly by two 

classmates who thought her death would please a fictional online character, has received a 

special gift. 

 

The 12-year-old girl is out of the hospital and has been recovering at home. Her family had asked 

that well-wishers send her purple hearts, reflecting her favorite color and shape. She was 

inundated with paper hearts from around the country. 

 

Now one anonymous donor has given her the real thing: a military Purple Heart. The medal is 

awarded to veterans who are wounded or killed in action. 
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The girl’s family said Tuesday the medal came with a card that read, “The only heart I could 

find! Be strong!”   The girl’s family has asked that her name not be revealed. 

HOMESAFE GA EXPANDS ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: 

There are now more ways to qualify for HomeSafe Georgia, which helps homeowners who are 

unemployed or underemployed through no fault of their own with up to two years of mortgage 

payments. Not only has the assistance expanded from 18 to 24 months, but homeowners who 

have suffered a medical hardship, a death in the family or a military hardship may qualify for 

assistance.  Website:  homesafegeorgia.com 

 

Five questions: Montel Williams talks about supporting vets 
Montel Williams from his Navy days. He was commissioned in 1980 and left the service as a lieutenant commander in 1990. 
Navy photo. (Navy) 

 

 
Montel Williams visits a wounded service member at Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan in February 2011. (Master Sgt. Michael 

Voss / Air Force)   

http://www.homesafegeorgia.com/
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Montel’s petition 

VA Surge 

Navy and Marine Corps veteran Montel Williams is mad as hell that veterans are dying while 

waiting to be seen at Veterans Affairs Department medical facilities — mad enough to wage a 

social media campaign to get President Obama to fix VA. 

 

Williams has launched a petition to the White House calling for Obama to give VA and other 

responsible agencies 90 days to clear the backlog of veterans waiting for care. The petition also 

asks Obama to open other federal medical facilities to veterans and to consider appointing 

Kenneth Fisher, chairman of Fisher House Foundation Inc., as the next VA secretary. 

“As the problems at the VA mount by the day, what is clear is that we have no idea what full 

scope of the problem is much less how to fix it,” the petition says. “We cannot wait for a 

gridlocked Congress. Mr. President, we need a Surge for the VA Today. Let this be part of your 

legacy.” 

 

Veterans advocacy is nothing new for Williams, who enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1974 and 

was accepted at the U.S. Naval Academy two years later. He spoke to Military Times on June 12 

about what drives him and why he is angry about how politicians treat veterans. 

 

Q: It appears you have become very involved in veterans’ issues. What prompted that? 

I have never not been involved with veterans’ issues. I did 22 years in the military. Every year 

for the 17 years of “The Montel Williams Show,” I’m one of the only shows on TV throughout 

that period of time that dedicated at least two hours a season to the military. I also flew in and 

out of the Persian Gulf — I was one of the only people doing it — from ’91 until 2000. I’m a 

board member of Fisher House; I have been for the last seven years. I’ve been involved with 

everything, going to visit the troops at Walter Reed and Bethesda ... this is nothing new. 

 

I don’t publicize it or put any of it in the press, but over the last four years, I’ve fed soldiers 

around America at Fisher Houses and I’ve fed well over 12,000 of them to date. I’m also 

involved with the military on other levels. I am the face of what’s called the Defense Logistics 

Agency’s Healthy Base Initiative. I was asked by the surgeon general of the Army to be the face 

of the military’s project [Operation] Live Well. 

 

What people are seeing from me has been a continuation of my 22 years [of service]. I never 

took my uniform off and I never will. 

 

Q: Would it be accurate to say you’ve increased the volume recently by increasing your 

presence on social media? 

 

Maybe the presence on social media has increased but the volume has always been the same. 

Social media has caught the attention of the media and people are thinking this is something 

new. But if there was a social media around 10 years ago, I would have had the exact same 

amount of coverage for going out to the Persian Gulf and spending two weeks out there taking 

messages to soldiers over Christmastime. But we didn’t have social media back then. 

https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/vasurge-mr-president-please-order-surge-va-today-and-consider-ken-fisher-va-secretary/zhWZjcMD
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People are paying attention to the fact that more people are paying attention to our issues and I 

just happen to be one of the messengers. 

 

Q: Why have you dedicated so much of your time to veterans’ issues? 

I enlisted in the Marine Corps at age 17. I spent the next 17 years of my life on active duty and 

five years after that in the Reserves. I served in every single hotspot that this country had from 

1974 all the way through until 1991. I was on Grenada when we invaded. I was part of a 

submarine force. I’ve got over 300 days under the water. I have over 600 days on top of the 

water. I was deployed around the world. 

 

My military commitment never stopped when I took the uniform off.  As a matter of fact, I’m 

sitting here in my living room and I’m in my underwear, but my uniform is on as much as it was 

the day I graduated from boot camp. 

 

Q: Among all the issues facing veterans’ right now, what do feel is most pressing? 

 

Most pressing is the apathy on the part of the American public.  Look at what just happened over 

the course of the last six weeks. We found out that there was a problem in a [VA] hospital in 

Arizona. One VA hospital. Back then, everyone was aghast, appalled, upset, angered by the fact 

that they had approximately 1,100 to 1,700 retired veterans who weren’t on a list. And ‘Oh my 

God, this is crazy!’” Congress was calling for congressional committee hearings. 

 

Three days later Sgt. Bergdahl comes back and we take the attention off the issue at hand and we 

don’t go back to it. Now when we find out that 1,700 — are you kidding me? — there could be 

close to half a million veterans not on a list. Where’s the disgust? Where is the anger? Last night 

Congressman [Eric] Cantor didn’t get reelected. Really? And this takes over the fact that there 

are over 300,000 soldiers who we made a promise to, we owe a debt to, that we have just gone 

ahead and said, “Screw you”? 

 

Q: What would you say is your message? 

 

I’m trying to get both sides of this coin — Democratic and Republican — to understand that they 

need to put veterans’ issues first, not just with lip service, but to do so truly. When I talk about 

having a VA surge, or a veterans’ surge, that just means [putting] the same amount of energy 

into saving them as we put into having them give up parts of their lives or parts of their bodies — 

or their lives. 

 

If any one of those guys in Guantanamo needs a doctor today, they see one in 25 minutes.  All 

the people complaining about the ones we threw away, we just traded in a deal:  That just cut the 

military’s medical budget because we had doctors on staff just for them.  Why can’t we do the 

same thing for the guys that protect the freedom that allow us to claim we won that war? 

Until I get heard, I’m going to be screaming in the loudest voice I can.  I’m going to try to rally 

as many people of like mind as I can.  And if takes being as extreme as I can be, even during this 

next political cycle, I’m going to remind people that the same people begging for their vote are 
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the same people that turned their backs on America.  If you turn your back on a soldier, you turn 

your back on who protects our Constitution and its democracy; therefore, you turn your back on 

America. And I’m going to make sure the world knows it. 

 

By Jeff Schogol  

Staff writer 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

Sign up online to become an associate member.  The annual associate membership of $100.00 

can be used as a tax deduction for supporters.  Registration fees can be paid online through 

PayPal.  You will get a free VFC T-shirt with your associate membership. Your tax deductible 

will also support the VFC and our mission.   

 

All Honorably Discharged Veterans are welcome to come and observe the VFC meeting and feel 

free to ask questions and learn more.  If we don’t know the answer we know someone who does.  

 

Please browse our web site www.veteransforchristinc.org.  There you’ll find information on 

many subjects of interest to veterans.  You’ll also find a Newsletter for your branch of service 

and links to Social Security and many other links with an abundance of information.  

 

Our meetings are the third Saturday every month and start at 11:00 a.m. for approximately one 

and a half hour, unless otherwise advertised.  We will be respectful of your time.  We are 

meeting at the William C. Brown Library in the meeting room at 2861Wesley Chapel Rd. 

Decatur, GA. 30034.  Thank you for your interest in the VFC.  We look forward to 

communicating and fellowshipping with you soon.   

 

“Be on your guard, stand firm in the faith, being men of courage, be strong." 1Cor 16:13 

 

Sincerely, 

  

William A. Harris, Jr.   
William A. Harris, Jr., USAF Retired 

President, Veterans for Christ, Inc. 

VFCpresident1@gmail.com  Phone 678 772-7557 

mailto:jschogol@airforcetimes.com
http://www.veteransforchristinc.org/
mailto:VFCpresident1@gmail.com

